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Density functional theoryWe present a combined experimental and theoretical investigation of sputter deposited thin films in the
ternary system Ti1xWxB2. Solid solutions of Ti1xWxB2z were prepared by physical vapor deposition
(PVD) and, over the whole composition range, found to crystallize in the AlB2 structure type. The obtained
films exhibit good thermal stability and high hardness, evidencing a maximum value of almost 40 GPa for
Ti0.67W0.33B2z. The effect of vacancies on stabilization and mechanical properties of the AlB2 structure
type is discussed, using ab initio simulations. Based on our results, we can conclude that vacancies are
crucial for the phase stability of PVD deposited Ti1xWxB2z coatings.
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The increasing industrial demand for protective coatings with
high hardness, good elastic properties and thermal stability calls
for the investigation of new material systems. Although transition
metal (TM) nitrides are successfully applied for different tasks in
automotive or aerospace industries, the search for improved mate-
rials is an ongoing topic, being far from its end.
It is well known that vapor phase deposition techniques allow
the growth of supersaturated solid solutions such as cubic
B1 Ti1xAlxN (rocksalt structure, NaCl prototype). In case of
Ti1xAlxN, the supersaturation of the TiN-based cubic structure
increases with higher Al fractions. At elevated temperatures, this
allows for self-hardening effects, resulting from spinodal decompo-
sition and formation of TiN- and AlN-rich cubic domains [1–3].
Only the transition from cubic to wurtzite AlN, which takes place
upon further annealing, typically results in a loss of mechanical
properties, may, however, due to the enormous volume change,
induce a toughening effect for controlled AlN phase fractions [4].
Thus, the unique properties of Ti1xAlxN originate from the inter-
play and competition of two phases, preferring different structure
types – cubic TiN and wurtzite AlN.
Making use of the concepts on which the exceptional properties
of Ti1xAlxN are based, ternary borides have recently been
suggested as promising candidates for strong materials with
exceptional properties [5]. However, while ternary and evenquaternary TM nitrides have been investigated in detail, multinary
borides are largely unexplored.
A large number of diborides, including the well-studied and
technologically important TiB2 phase [6–9], prefer the so-called
AlB2 structure type [10] and crystallize in a three atoms unit cell
with space group 191 (P6=mmm). An instructive description of this
structure, as a stacking of hexagonal planes with covalently
bonded boron atoms that are separated by metal layers, is given
in Fig. 1(a). The boron atoms form graphite-like, covalently bonded
hexagons, with metal atoms above (and below) their centers. In
addition to the predominant AlB2 structure type, different
structural modifications of diboride phases are known. One such
example is WB2, for which two different modifications are reported
[11–14]. Recently, WB2 thin films were reported to crystallize in
the AlB2 structure, whereas bulk material prefers the WB2 modifi-
cation, formerly known as W2B5. The WB2 structure type is closely
related to the AlB2 prototype but evidences a different layer struc-
ture, with both flat and puckered boron layers. This results in an
increased unit cell, containing twelve atoms and crystallizing in
space group 194 (P63=mmc) as depicted in Fig. 1(b). For simplifica-
tion, in the following, the AlB2 structure will be named a-phase,
whereas the WB2 structure type will be refereed to as x-phase.
In this work magnetron sputtering has been used to deposit
Ti1xWxB2z thin films with varying Ti/W ratio. Interestingly, over
the whole composition range, the coatings were found to crystal-
lize in the AlB2 structure type. The films show high hardness, with
a maximum value of almost 40 GPa in case of Ti0.67W0.33B2z.
Moreover, good thermal stability was evidenced with the films
remaining stable after annealing for 30 min at 1000 C. Finally,
Fig. 1. Unit cell and layer structure of (a) AlB2 and (b) WB2 prototypes.
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a-Ti1xWxB2z, evidencing the importance of point defects for
PVD deposited materials. Indeed, in case of Ti1xWxB2 vacancies
are crucial for the phase stability, which is fundamentally different
to recent results on TixAl1xN [15]. This study classifies Ti1xWxB2
as a highly interesting material system and moreover underlines
the huge impact vacancies may exert on the phase stability of
PVD deposited coatings.2. Experimental and computational methods
Ternary Ti1xWxB2z films have been deposited using an AJA
Orion 5 lab-scale magnetron sputtering system. A 3-inch TiB2
and a 2-inch WB2 target (Plansee Composite Materials GmbH)
were operated by an ENI RPG-100 and an ENI RPG-50 DC pulsed
plasma generator with current controlled signal (pulse frequency
of 150 kHz, pulse width of 2576 ns). After reaching a vacuum
below 106 mbar, the single crystalline Si ((100) oriented) and
polycrystalline Al2O3 substrates were heated to a temperature of
700 C and then ion etched in Ar atmosphere (5 102 mbar). Dur-
ing deposition, the substrates, at floating potential, were kept at
the constant temperature of 700 C, while a working gas pressure
(Ar) of 102 mbar was used. A deposition time in the order of
180 min was chosen, resulting in thin films of about 2 lm
thickness.
After dissolution with mineral acids, the chemical composition
of the as-deposited thin films were determined by inductively cou-
pled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy, also allowing for the
determination of the boron content.
The structure of the thin films, deposited on Si and Al2O3 sub-
strates, in the as-deposited state and after vacuum annealing at
1000 C, was investigated by X-ray diffraction, using an Empyrean
Panalytical diffractometer in grazing incidence geometry with an
angle of incidence of x ¼ 2 (CuKa, wave length k ¼ 1:54 Å). More-
over, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to investigate
themicrostructure of the as-deposited coatings on the Si substrates.
Mechanical properties of the as-deposited coatings on Si sub-
strates were obtained by using an ultra micro indentation system
(UMIS), equipped with a Berkovich indenter. In order to minimizethe substrate interference, loads within a range from 2 to 25 mN
were applied. By analyzing the resulting load–displacement curves
of the nanoindents after Oliver and Pharr [16], hardness and inden-
tation modulus were determined.
To investigate the respective stability of vacancy-containing
Ti1xWxB2 structures in a- and x-modification, density functional
theory (DFT) calculations have been conducted. The impact of
vacancies on the phase stability of both structural modifications as
well as the mechanical properties of the experimentally evidenced
a-phase were investigated, using the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation
Package (VASP) [17–19], applying the projector augmented waves
method and the generalized gradient approximation (PAW–GGA).
In a first step, supercells of both structural modifications of
TixW1xB2 were constructed. In case of a-TixW1xB2 a 2  2  4
supercell with 48 atoms was investigated, while for x-TixW1xB2
a 2  2  1 supercell, also containing 48 atoms, was selected. Dif-
ferent chemical compositions were then realized by populating
the metal sublattices with the corresponding Ti/W ratios, applying
the special quasirandom structure (SQS) approach [20,21]. The SQS
structures, obtained by making use of the atat package [21], were
optimized with respect to lattice parameter and atom positions
by applying the VASP code, using an energy cutoff of 600 eV and
a 8  8  4 C-centered k-point mesh. Both energy cutoff and
k-point mesh were carefully chosen to ensure energy convergence
within a few meV/at. Vacancy containing structures were then
investigated by two different approaches. Starting from the
defect-free supercells, vacancies were created by randomly remov-
ing either a boron or a metal (tungsten) atom, reducing the number
of atoms per supercell to 47. In an additional approach, new 47
atoms SQS structures were created, by treating vacancies as further
alloying elements. This second approach was applied to exclude
effects, resulting from special local environments. For both scenar-
ios, the resulting structures were again optimized, using the same
settings as in case of the vacancy-free cells. To further investigate
this behavior, an additional vacancy concentration was investi-
gated by introducing two vacancies, a boron and a metal vacancy,
into the supercells. Here again the second approach was applied,
i.e. new SQS structures were created with vacancies treated as
additional alloying elements. For this scenario such an approach
is necessary, to avoid coincidental clustering of vacancies. The
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mized with the above introduced settings. In addition, for compar-
ison with results from nano-indentation and to investigate the
impact of the different vacancy contents on the mechanical prop-
erties, we have calculated the Young’s modulus of the binary
phases a-Ti1yB2z and a-W1yB2z for various vacancy containing
configurations. Here, again SQS structures in a 2  2  4 supercell
were created by treating vacancies as alloying elements, as
described above. To extract the single crystal elastic constants,
the universal linear independent coupling stress approach intro-
duced by Yu et al. was applied [23]. Following this methodology,
the relaxed supercells were deformed by six linearly independent
strains, consequently yielding six different strain states. After opti-
mizing the atomic positions of these six configurations, however,
at fixed lattice constants, the remaining stresses were determined.
The optimization of the strained configurations was carried out
with the same settings as described above. By evaluating the
stress–strain relation, the hexagonal single crystal elastic constants
of the different binary compounds were determined from linear
least square fits, using single value decomposition [23].3. Results and discussion
Solid solutions of Ti1xWxB2 thin films could be synthesized for
various Ti/W ratios, evidencing boron contents between 65.4 and
68.5 at.% (see Table 1). Due to the standard deviation of the boron
content, amounting to up to 4 at.%, in principle, both boron over-
and under-stoichiometry is possible in our coatings.
XRD results highlight that all films are single phased and have
crystallized – even at high tungsten content – in the AlB2 structure
type, see Fig. 2. Interestingly, TiB2 as well as Ti1xWxB2 with low
tungsten content exhibit pronounced (010) and (011) reflections,
but no indication for (001). With further increasing tungsten con-
tent, the growth orientation changes and the (001) reflection
becomes visible, which then is the only reflex present for tungsten
contents of about 43% and 63 at.% on the metal sublattice.
With increasing tungsten content, both the (001) and the (011)
reflections shift toward higher diffraction angles, whereas the
(010) reflection remains at the position obtained for TiB2. This
indicates that replacing Ti by W results in decreasing lattice
parameters along the c-axis, whereas the a- and b-axis remain
nearly unchanged. Our Ti1xWxB2 thin films exhibit no changes in
their XRD patterns upon 30-min vacuum annealing at 1000 C,
see Fig. 2(b), suggesting an outstanding thermal stability. All tern-
ary Ti1xWxB2z thin films prepared exhibit a dense growth mor-
phology as can be inferred from the SEM fracture cross sections
in Fig. 3. At tungsten contents below 50 at.% on the metal sublat-
tice, as exemplified for our Ti0.86W0.14B2z, Ti0.67W0.33B2z and
Ti0.57W0.43B2z coatings in Fig. 3(a)–(c), the coatings show a rather
equiaxed crystallization, while with increasing W content, a more
columnar growth is present, see Fig. 3(d) and (e).
The indentation modulus of our films, as determined from
nano-indentation, is depicted in Fig. 4 and shows an almost linearTable 1
Chemical composition of the as-deposited TixW1xB2 thin films. The sample names
give the composition of the metal sublattice.
Sample Ti (at.%) W (at.%) B (at.%)
Ti⁄ 33.3 66.7
Ti0.86W0.14 28.3 ± 0.2 4.5 ± 0.1 67.3 ± 0.3
Ti0.67W0.33 22.2 ± 1.6 10.7 ± 0.7 67.1 ± 4.4
Ti0.57W0.43 18.0 ± 0.4 13.5 ± 0.3 68.5 ± 2.7
Ti0.37W0.63 12.8 ± 0.2 21.9 ± 0.4 65.2 ± 3.1
W 34.6 ± 0.2 65.4 ± 4.2
⁄ Target composition.increase with the W content, from about 350 for TiB2z to
460 GPa for WB2z. For the hardness of our Ti1xWxB2 thin films,
we find values above 30 GPa over the entire chemical composition
range, while a pronounced maximum of about 39 GPa is reached
for W contents of 33 at.% and 43 at.% on the metal sublattice (see
Fig. 4). As these two coatings differ in crystallographic orientation
(see Fig. 2), the hardness increase can indeed be attributed to their
chemical composition and the dense growth morphology. For both
binary systems, TiB2 and WB2, the obtained values are in agree-
ment with previous investigations (see e.g. [8,14]). However, both
hardness and indentation modulus, have been shown to exhibit
large variations, depending on the deposition conditions.
Ab intio calculations for Ti1xWxB2 predict the a-phase to only
become energetically favorable, for Ti contents above 50% [5]
on the metal sublattice. Experimentally, we, however, clearly
observe the a-structure type for the whole composition range. This
is also in agreement with recent PVD studies by Jiang et al. [13],
which report the deposition of a-WB2. Due to PVD methods being
known for the incorporation of point defects during the growth
process, the formation of vacancies may provide a possible expla-
nation for the stability of the a-structure, as also suggested for
WB2 [22].
The respective stability of a- and x-(TixW1x)1yB2z for differ-
ent chemical and vacancy concentrations was studied in detail by
comparing the energy of formation, Ef , of both structural modifica-
tions, following Eq. (1):
Ef ¼ 1P
ini
Etot 
X
i
niEi
 !
ð1Þ
here, Etot and Ei denote the total energy of the compound and the
elemental constituents, as determined from DFT, whereas ni repre-
sents the number of atoms of species i. In case of TixW1xB2 the
energy of formation describes the energy that is gained when an
TixW1xB2 alloy is formed from a-Ti, bcc-W and a-boron.
In perfect agreement with previous results [22], we find WB2 to
be more stable in the x-phase, whereas TiB2 prefers the
a-structure. The calculated total energy of both structural modifi-
cations and the lattice parameter of the experimentally evidenced
a-phase of TiB2 and WB2 are denoted in Table 2. As expected from
our XRD results, the a-axis lattice parameters of both binaries are
almost identical. However, the lattice parameter along the c-axis
of a-WB2 is actually increased as compared to a-TiB2. This is sur-
prising, since an increasing lattice parameter for higher W contents
would actually suggest a shift of the (001) reflection to lower
diffraction angles, yet the opposite effect is observed in our XRD
patterns. A possible explanation for these findings yields the incor-
poration of vacancies during the PVD process. As can also be
inferred from Table 3, the c-axis lattice parameter of defected
WB2 is clearly decreasing with increasing vacancy content,
whereas for TiB2 only at high vacancy contents slight changes are
observed. Therefore, the peak position in our XRD measurements
strongly point toward an increased vacancy concentration in our
thin films.
The striking impact that vacancies may exert on the phase sta-
bility of TixW1xB2 is presented in Fig. 5, showing the energy of for-
mation for defect-free a- andx- TixW1xB2 (Fig. 5(a)) as well as for
metal and boron vacancy containing structures (Fig. 5(b) and (c))
with respect to the chemical composition. The vacancy containing
structures exhibit the x to a transition at significantly higher W
contents.
In fact, while for the defect-free case the transition lies slightly
above 50 at.% W on the metal sublattice, in agreement with recent
predictions for larger supercells [5], both vacancy types (metal and
boron vacancies), shift the transition clearly to theW-rich region to
60 at.% W. Moreover, it is nicely visible that for both approaches
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Fig. 2. Diffraction pattern (grazing incidence) of TixW1xB2 thin films deposited on Si substrates (a) and on polycrystalline Al2O3 substrates before (black) and after (red)
annealing at 1000 C (b). The vertical, dashed lines indicate the standard positions of bulk TiB2. The small arrows (b) indicate peaks stemming from the Al2O3 substrates. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. SEM fracture cross section of Ti0.86W0.14B2z (a), Ti0.67W0.33B2z (b), Ti0.57W0.43B2z (c), Ti0.37W0.63B2z (d) and WB2z (e) thin films on Si substrates.
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thus excluding artificial effects due to special vacancy configura-
tions. Strikingly, structures containing both vacancy types (i.e. a
boron and a metal vacancy in one supercell) exhibit an even more
pronounced shift of the x to a transition to higher W-contents,
pushing it even slightly above a W content of 80 at.% on the metal
sublattice (see Fig. 6).
The changing transition concentration emphasizes the strong
impact that vacancies may exert on the phase stability. From thedashed, vertical lines in Figs. 5 and 6, which roughly mark the
upper and lower limit of the transition regime, the changing tran-
sition composition is nicely visible. Interestingly, the shape of the
energy of formation curves does not significantly change for the
different vacancy concentrations. The above discussion had its
focus on the energy of formation, thus neglecting the impact of
entropic contributions. This is justified, since the configurational
entropy depends only on the chemical composition, such that it
is equivalent for both structural modifications of TixW1xB2.
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Table 2
Total energies for TiB2 and WB2 in the respective structural modification.
Structure type AlB2 (a) WB2 (x)
Etot(eV/at) Etot(eV/at)
TiB2 8.103 7.712
WB2 8.778 9.038
H. Euchner et al. / Acta Materialia 101 (2015) 55–61 59Vibrational entropy on the other hand may differ for both
modifications, yet due to the structural similarity differences
may only become significant at elevated temperatures.
Finally, by comparing vacancy-containing and defect-free struc-
tures, it is possible to extract the vacancy formation energy:
Evacf ½B ¼
n
3
Etot ½Ti1xWxB2  Etot½Ti1xWxB2z  zEtot½Bð Þ ð2Þ
with n the total number of atoms, whereas Etot½Ti1xWxB2 and
Etot½Ti1xWxB2z denote the total energy of a formula unit of
defect-free and defected Ti1xWxB2, while Etot½B is the total energy
of a-boron.
For metal vacancies, the formalism becomes a bit more
demanding since one has to account for a changing Ti/W ratio on
the metal sublattice. The formation energy of a defect then takes
the following appearance:
Evacf ½M ¼
n
3
Etot½Ti1xWxB2  Etot½ðTi1xWxÞ1yB2

 y ½ð1 xÞEtot½Ti þ xEtot½W½ 

ð3Þ
with n the total number of atoms, whereas Etot½Ti1xWxB2 and
Etot½Ti1xWxB2z denote the total energy of a formula unit of
defect-free and defected Ti1xWxB2, while Etot½B is the total energy
of a-boron. Finally, 1x Etot½Ti and x Etot½W sum up to the total
energy of a pseudo-atom, consisting of a-Ti and bcc-W, weighted
by their stoichiometric abundances. The introduction of this
pseudo-atom ensures a non-changing stoichiometry when compar-
ing deficient and non-deficient structure as it would be the case for
the creation of a vacancy in a macroscopic system. Using the above
equations, the formation energies for metal and boron vacancies in
a- and x-TixW1xB2 were determined. Due to the limited supercell
sizes in our calculations, the stoichiometry on the metal sublattice
of metal deficient and vacancy-free structures is slightly different.Table 3
c-axis lattice parameters for binary a-TiB2 and a-WB2 with different vacancy concentratio
MB2 (Å) MB1.9375 (Å) M0.9375B2 (Å)
M = Ti 3.23 3.23 3.23
M =W 3.40 3.32 3.31Therefore, to access the correct vacancy formation energies for the
case of metal vacancies, we have interpolated the energies of the
defected crystal over the whole composition range, using a third
order polynomial fit. Thus the energy of perfect structures and
defected structure with the same stoichiometry on the metal sub-
lattice could be extracted. The resulting vacancy formation energies
are depicted in Fig. 7. Surprisingly, with increasing W content,
vacancies get less unfavorable in the a-phase, and for high W con-
tents the formation of vacancies is energetically even favorable. The
formation of vacancies in the x-phase, on the other hand, remains
energetically unfavorable over the entire composition range. Thus,
also from an energetical point of view, the experimentally evi-
denced a-phase is likely to contain a rather increased vacancy con-
tent. Due to the additional disorder, which is introduced by the
presence of vacancies, the configurational entropy is increased
and therefore entropy even further stabilizes the defected a-phase.
Furthermore, the impact of vacancies on the mechanical prop-
erties of the binary a-phase was investigated. For this purpose,
the single crystal elastic constants of different binary a-Ti1yB2z
and a-W1yB2z phases were determined as described above.
Before extracting the Voigt–Reuss–Hill average of bulk modulus
(Bvrh) and shear modulus (Gvrh) [24,25], the different binaries were
investigated for mechanical stability and could be shown to fulfill
the stability criterion for hexagonal crystals [24]. Then, to enable a
comparison with experimental data, the Young’s moduli were
determined following Eq. (4):
Yvrh ¼ ð9BvrhGvrhÞ=ð3Bvrh þ GvrhÞ ð4Þ
In addition to the indentation modulus of a-Ti1xWxB2z as
obtained from nano-indentation, Fig. 4 depicts the calculated
Young’s moduli of binary phases with different vacancy contents.
Surprisingly, for both a-Ti1yB2z and a-W1yB2z, vacancies signif-
icantly influence the elastic properties. In fact, for a-Ti1yB2z the
calculated Young’s modulus lies between 570 and 360 GPa for
TiB2 and Ti0.875B1.75, respectively. It is noteworthy that these two
structures both evidence a B:Ti ratio of 2:1. For a-W1yB2z, the
Young’s modulus ranges from 300 GPa for WB1:9375 to 480 GPa
for W0.875B2. Hence, the mechanical properties of the binaries are
highly sensitive to the vacancy concentration, which may also
serve as an explanation for the large variation of these properties
in literature. However, while in case of a-Ti1yB2z vacancies result
in a reduction of Young’s modulus, for a-W1yB2z the maximum
value is found for a structure containing vacancies on the metal
sublattice. This indicates that vacancies may even result in a
strengthening of a-W1yB2z.
4. Summary and conclusion
Sputter deposited TixW1xB2z thin films were, for the whole
composition range, shown to crystallize in the AlB2 structure type.ns.
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60 H. Euchner et al. / Acta Materialia 101 (2015) 55–61Evidencing high hardness of up to almost 40 GPa, together with a
good thermal stability, this material system is a promising candi-
date for industrial application. Using ab initio methods, we have
provided vacancies as possible explanation for the stabilization of
the a-phase in this ternary system. Our calculations clearly evi-
dence that vacancies result in a shift of the a tox transition toward
lower Ti contents. Placing one vacancy on metal and boron sublat-
tice, respectively, results in shifting the transition to a Ti content of
about 20 at.%. Since two vacancies in a 48 atom supercell corre-
spond to a vacancy concentration of about 4 at.% this scenario is
certainly realistic and it is even likely that higher vacancy concen-
tration occur in PVD deposited coatings. Moreover, the fact that the
computed lattice parameter of vacancy-free a-WB2 is increased as
compared to a-TiB2, whereas diffraction data make us expect a
decrease, also strongly points to a significant vacancy concentra-
tion in our coatings. Finally, the Young’s modulus of the different
binary phases showed a large variation with respect to the vacancy
content. A fact, which may hold as explanation for the large spread
of experimentally determined hardness and indentation modulus
of TiB2 thin films. Our experimental and computational results
strongly emphasize the importance of point defects for phase sta-
bility and mechanical properties of PVD deposited thin films, a fact
which is often neglected when these systems are modeled using
ab-initio calculations.
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